Lipizzans Perform for President Bush
Lipizzan 101: Time to Become More Aware
Rodrigo Costa Matros Dressage Clinic
Midwest Flood Causes Chaos
2008 Annual Meeting Update
Registration & Naming Procedures
Rodrigo Costa Matos
Riding Master
from the
Portuguese Equestrian School of Art

Dressage Clinic: August 15, 16, 17, 2008

Reserve your ride times and stalls early as spots are limited.
This incredible event will take place at:

The Equine Inn
13050 NW 97th Place
Morriston, FL 32668
http://theequineinn.com/

The clinic will be held in a covered arena with protected seating. Registration is $25.00 per rider/horse and classes are 1 hour at $150.00. Classes may be audited for $20. There are 20 available stalls at $20 per night. A catered lunch will be provided for a reasonable fee. A deposit of 50% now will reserve your stalls and ride times. All fees must be PAID IN FULL BY JULY 30th 2008.

Please direct your reservations/questions/deposits to:

Nathalie Ferrato
6524 SW 39th Street
Palm City, FL 34990
772-463-0768
772-528-2055 (c)
bondjour@comcast.net

We are looking forward to seeing everyone and having a great time! Along with riding and exhibiting Haute Ecole, Rodrigo also works with show horses, warm bloods, Iberian breeds, quarter horses, and many others in the US. He is very gentle and compassionate with both students and their equines. This is a wonderful opportunity to learn more about classical dressage with a master of the art.

Visit this web site for more details:
On June 10, 2008, Lipizzans from the Lipica Stud Farm Riding School performed the eight horse musical Quadrille for President George W. Bush, the first American President to watch a Lipizzaner performance in more than 20 years.

President Bush was in Kranj, Slovenia for the United States-European Union Meeting at the Grad Brdo near Ljubljana. The Renaissance style Grad (Castle) Brdo was first built in 1510 by a Carniolan aristocrat who was General Administrator of Habsburg private estates in the Duchy of Carniola, long a part of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. Grad Brdo is now an international diplomatic conference center in democratic Slovenia.

President Bush joins President Ronald Reagan as the only two recent Presidents who have been horse enthusiasts and appreciative of the remarkable Lipizzaners. Kudos to President Bush for respecting the Lipizzaners and their riders enough to demure when urged to ride one of the stallions.

Gary Lashinsky has been hard at work organizing the 2008 Annual Meeting which will be held at the beautiful Disney Coronado Springs Resort in Orlando, Florida from November 14-16, 2008. LANA has already mailed its share of the deposit to hold the meeting rooms and dates at the Disney Resort.

The dates will not conflict with the October international LIF meeting in Hungary nor will the dates conflict with the Adequan/USDF Annual Convention, that will be held in Denver, CO on December 3-7, 2008.

Gary has indicated that once the meeting details and room prices are finalized a registration form will be mailed to all members.
MIDWEST FLOOD WATERS CREATE CATASTROPHIC LOSSES

*Courtesy of Rachel Wehrheim, Iowa Lipizzan Association*

Three Iowa Lipizzan Association members were affected by the Flood of 2008. John Koomar, Lois Pienkos, and Nancy Barta were direct victims of the flood. John Koomar lives near the Cedar River south of Lisbon by the Sutliff Bridge. He experienced major flooding. Lois Pienkos lives near the Wapsi River near Central City and she experienced major flooding as well.

Nancy Pienkos experienced catastrophic losses to her family’s long-time business, the Saddle & Leather Shop, in the Czech Village in Cedar Rapids. Flood waters were reported to have reached 8 feet in this area. The beloved shop that was frequented by many ILA members and guests will be missed while Bartas take stock and ponder their future. The flood waters reached the ceiling and volunteers spent the last few days salvaging what they could from the wreckage. The building is going to be bulldozed -- the damage is so extensive it cannot be saved. The owners continue to contemplate their future.

*LANA and the ILA wishes everyone the best on the clean-up and recovery. Other than the Work in Hand Clinic, which has been rescheduled for September 27, the ILA will continue to hold its events as scheduled for the remainder of the year.*

UPDATE ON AUGUST 7-8, 2008 SRS HERWIG RADNETTER CLINIC SHELLHAVEN FARM IN MOUNT VERNON, IOWA

Due to the flood relief effort hotel room reservations are going to be of utmost importance. Now is the time to book a room. It is hard to say what the demand for rooms will be during the first part of August, but right now hotels are booked full with flood relief workers and victims.

The two closest hotels to Shellhaven Farm are the Sleep Inn & Suites in Mount Vernon and the Microtel in Marion (about 5 miles away). There is a large block of hotels that are reasonably priced near the Eastern Iowa Airport and 33rd Ave on the southwest side of Cedar Rapids (about 10 miles away). Some of the hotels in the area include: Americ Inn, Clarion Hotel, Country Inn & Suites, Econo Lodge, Fairfield Inn, Heartland Inn, Comfort Inn South, Super 8, Economy Inn, Baymount Inn & Suites, Hampton Inn, and Howard Johnson.

There are also a few more hotels on the north side of Cedar Rapids that include: Best Western Longbranch, Comfort Inn North, Mainstay Suites, and Mariott. Hotel sites such as Expedia.com, Hotels.com, and the Cedar Rapids Convention and Visitors Bureau are good sources to search for the hotel of your choice.

For those who enjoy camping, Palisades-Kepler State Park is a short distance from Shellhaven Farm (about 5 miles). They have electrical hooks-ups, tent sites, and cabins.

We are all looking forward to the clinic with Herwig Radnetter and sharing this experience with you. Contact Rachel Wehrheim at ialipizzan@yahoo.com or 319-329-5065 with any questions or concerns.
LIPIZZAN 101
TIME TO BECOME MORE AWARE
By John G. Gliege

We are all sitting upon a treasure. That treasure is our beloved Lipizzan Horses. It can be argued that you never own a Lipizzan, rather you gain the right to take care of one through its lifetime. For whatever reason or motivation something compelled each and every one of us to become involved with this magnificent breed of horse.

The Lipizzan is described as one of the oldest cultured, or man made breed, of horse which we have today. But how many of us really know and understand its history, the traditional breeding and training methodologies, or how the horse should be raised during its formative years so that when it comes time to begin the development of the horse the horse is of mind and body ready to begin the next stage of its life?

True, there are a number of books available to read and to make a determination of what to do, but sometimes misunderstandings do occur which then make it difficult to properly proceed. But how should one select the books to read and study? Also, many of the old tomes have never been translated from their original language into English, so unless you are lucky enough to be able to read them in their original language, that part of the collective knowledge escapes you as well.

During the origins of the breed it was a rather captive animal, being only bred in a few royal houses in Europe. Within these royal houses there were horsemen who had been educated about the arts of breeding, developing, training and riding by their elders who passed down the traditions to them, often in an oral manner, not as written text. Much of what was know was lost as is typical of oral tradition, yet, because of the work of a few much has been retained.

In order to gain the full enjoyment out of the magnificent Lipizzan Horses it is proposed that, perhaps as a part of annual meetings, time be devoted to the development of a class, for know called Lipizzan 101, to begin the educational process so that all owners can be equally enlightened regarding their treasures. The purpose of the class would be provide an educational resource for everyone. This is not to say that present day owners do not already possess some of this knowledge, but rather to suggest that through more elucidation and through discussion the traditions of the past can be carried forward into the future for the benefit of those who are the stewards of the horse as well as the horses themselves.

There, of course, will be many debates as to who is capable of developing a curriculum for such a course, or who has the knowledge and skills necessary to teach such a course, however, rather than spend our time on such issues, perhaps the better approach is to seek out those who have the knowledge and abilities being sought and have them make the presentations and facilitate the discussions amongst those who are the caretakers of these magnificent beasts.

The Lipizzan horse represents both an equine athlete and it represents a culture and a tradition which need to be preserved in order to fully appreciate the horse. To this end, not only must there be the understanding of the horse and the art of training and riding, there must also be the understanding of the culture from which the horse emanates. We were not present in Europe during the past 400 to 500 years to understand the cultural nuances which relate to the development of the Lipizzan. But with that understanding of the art and culture of the times it will help all of us to become better at understanding the mode and methodology of breeding, raising, training and riding the Lipizzan.

To that end I would propose that at each annual meeting a portion is dedicated to learning about the tradition and culture of the Lipizzan horse. By doing this as a collective group we will advance all of our knowledge and become better curators of the Lipizzan Horse.
LITA HUGHES AND JOHN PAUL PARE CLINIC ROUSING SUCCESS!
By Judy Honey, Mid Atlantic Lipizzan Association

On April 26, 2008 MALA held a clinic with Lita Hughes and John Paul Pare. The clinic was located in White Hall, Maryland at the beautiful Cedar Crest Farm. This was the third annual MALA clinic with Lita and John Paul. Three lipizzan stallions participated in the clinic: Pluto Matina, owned by Melanie Adams; 261 Maestoso Samira XXI, owned by Kathleen Donnelly and Pluto II Triesta, owned by Rita Taggart.

The name of the clinic is Filling in Natures Holes. John Paul and Lita share the philosophy that training is most effective when you start by identifying the weak spots that nature gave a horse. Then you exercise the horse in a way that progressively improves the weaknesses.

The clinic format starts with a lecture and a demonstration. The balance of the day is made up of individual lessons. Lita teaches at one end of the ring and John Paul teaches at the other end of the ring. The auditor is always able to pick which lesson she prefers to watch.

JP & Lita started off by taking two mares from the same breeding parents. TB dad and Warmblood mother. Both horses were gray mares, but conformationally very different. The first “Ellie” was very fit and proportionally correct. JP would have liked her neck to be slightly longer and liked the angles of her haunches.

The second horse was shorter, not as conformationally correct. She was very overweight with a boxy body type and didn’t step under herself nearly as well. They went over the leg hip alignment. They discussed exercises to strengthen the leg and different things that can be done to help build the muscles. Even simple things like leading, in hand, on the opposite side. Also Lunging 20 min. on the weak side first (for most horses this is the right) then 10 min on the strong side. When the mares were being ridden the riders would switch posting leads. JP and Lita pointed out the weak spots as the posting leads were changed. This made a good visual for everyone to understand.

Next they discussed how important in hand training is. How it is very beneficial to the horse and riders bonding. Lita did some in hand work with Flair while JP talked about the ground work. Then also discussed how important it is for the haunches to be under. In Flairs case the Arab comes out and he has a tendency to almost arch his back instead of tucking his bum. Lita rode Flair while JP went over different building exercises.

After Lita’s lesson was JP’s “surprise horse”. JP had no idea what kind of horses was coming in the ring. He had to evaluate the horses confirmation, etc and then guess what kind of horse it was. Well, in walks this 14’3 hand black and white (paint looking horse) JP analyzed it very concisely. He said the confirmation was good, there were just a few minor flaws. The horse stepped under himself nicely and looked as if he would have a big gait. Although, JP was not sure what the breed was, his analysis was completely correct. It was a gaited spotted saddle horse!

The rest of the day was reserved for individual lessons. Every level of rider participated and various types of horses. There were green primarily rescue horses working in hand. There was a warmblood schooling at grand prix level.

The best part of the day was watching the 3 MALA stallions. Melanie Adams and her 4 year old, known as Frodo, presented themselves as a perfectly matched pair. It was impressive to see how this young stallion adapted to the work asked of him and dealt with the stress of being at a clinic with new people, horses. Rita Taggart and her stallion are a dynamic and high energy pair. JP was impressed by how much they had improved since the clinic a year earlier. Kathleen Donnelly’s stallion was rhythmic and steady in his work. JP expressed that this stallion possessed many physical and mental traits that make a horse a pleasure to ride and train.

It was an outstanding day full of fun and learning. Melanie Adams mother was in charge of setting up a wonderful spread of food. The food was donated by a local caterer. Other family members helped to organize the event and take care of the task that needed to be completed. There was a silent auction that had items donated by various MALA members. Bernadette, Debbie and Judy (MALA’s president, newsletter editor and treasurer) attended the clinic.

34th Annual 2008 Dressage at Devon

LANA, through the LFA, will once again sponsor the Lipizzan breed class at the 2008 Dressage at Devon, along with Mid-Atlantic Lipizzan Association. Set in Devon, Pennsylvania, Dressage at Devon benefits the Thorncroft Therapeutic Horseback Riding, Inc., one of the oldest and largest therapeutic riding facilities in the nation. Since 1991, over a million dollars has been raised for Thorncroft to help the disabled improve balance, circulation, muscle tone and concentration, while enhancing self-esteem.

The 2008 show dates are September 23-28, 2008 and the Lipizzan breed class will be held on September 25, 2008. LANA encourages all of its members to participate and take the time to visit this prestigious event. For more information and registration forms, visit the show website at http://www.dressageatdevon.org.
REGISTRATION DELAYS DUE TO IMPROPER SUBMISSION OF DNA PAPERWORK AND SAMPLES

New Procedures In Effect Immediately ...

The low DNA fees of $27 that LANA members enjoy is due to the fact that the DNA paperwork is submitted directly to the University of Kentucky (the “Lab”). The improper submission of DNA paperwork and sample quality is now causing a substantial amount of delay in processing the results by the Lab which in turn affects the return of the pedigree paperwork to our members. Effectively immediately, these DNA procedures are in effect – the DNA paperwork must be completed in its entirety, including:

**Naming:** You must use the official registered name of the horse (no nicknames, no partial names, no guesses). If you are registering a FOAL or a horse that has not been registered anywhere in the USA, you must first contact Tom Hull by email – tom@lipizzan.org or call LANA office at 765-215-6798 to verify that the name you put on the DNA paperwork is correct and/or available before submitting the paperwork to the Lab. Note that filly names must be approved before the DNA and registration forms are submitted to the Lab and LANA office.

**LANA ID#:** This is the registration number on your pedigrees. Put in the LANA registration number or the word “Pending” if you are submitting paperwork for a FOAL or unregistered horse.

**Other ID#:** Other Registry ID number.

**Sire’s & Dam’s DNA #:** This number appears on all but the oldest of LANA pedigrees in addition to the LANA registration number. If you do not have or cannot find these numbers, contact Tom Hull by email – tom@lipizzan.org or call LANA office at 765-215-6798. These numbers must appear on all paperwork submitted to the Lab.

**Number of Hair Samples:** No less than 18!

The Lab itself has implemented several changes. The Lab will no longer process samples that do not meet the criteria for sample qualities. The samples must include the hair follicle. If the Lab receives body fuzz, insufficient sample or other samples not appropriate for testing, the Lab will no longer process them and a resample request will be immediately sent back to the Owner who will need to send a new DNA sample together with additional re-sampling processing fee ($27).

Questions: Email Tom Hull at tom@lipizzan.org or call the LANA office at 765-215-6798

COMMON REGISTRATION DELAYS & REMEDIES

**Registering Imported Horses:** Pedigrees on imported horses may not possess a 5 generations pedigree, including dates and places of birth of all ancestors. In this instance, the Registrar must contact the Lipizzan International Federation or the studfarm to obtain the missing information. It can take up to 6 months or more before the information is received. Should this be the case, the Registrar will notify you of the delay.

**Transfers** When the Horse Has Not Been DNA’d: In the event a horse is transferred, but no DNA is on file, the new owner will be responsible for submitting the DNA paperwork and fee to the University of Kentucky before a new registration certificate is issued. DNA numbers appear on registration pedigrees. If DNA numbers are needed for a sire and dam to complete the DNA forms, contact tom@lipizzan.org to obtain the DNA numbers for parent verification. If you are transferring a horse from another registry, the DNA information has to be verified first which may cause a short delay.

**No DNA:** See above.

**No Fees:** All fees must be paid before registration paperwork is processed.

**REMEDY for Deficient Registration/Transfer Paperwork:** If any registration or transfer paperwork is deficient, the Registrar will send one (1) email to advise what is missing. If the deficiencies are not cured within 30 days, all paperwork and money will be returned.
HOW TO REGISTER YOUR HORSE …  
STALLION REPORTS, COLLECTION & EMBRYO TRANSPLANT FORMS  
REGISTRATION/NAMING CRITERIA

Basic Naming Rules:

**Purebreds:** Stallions and colts: Carry a double name, the first being the lineage name of sire and the second being that of the dam. (Example: PLUTO MORA). Mares and fillies: Mare/filly names end in “a” with a maximum length of 28 characters. Contact Tom Hull by email – tom@lipizzan.org or call LANA office at 765-215-6798 to verify that the name is available before the DNA and registration forms are submitted to the Lab and LANA office.

**Partbreds:** Can be up to 38 characters in length, including spaces. No stallion line names or classic or subsidiary mare family names can be used. Mares names should not end in “a”.

**Domestic Horse (sire and dam ARE registered with LANA), includes**

*To Indiana:*
1. Completed Registration Application (DNA numbers for sire/dam can be obtained by contacting tom@lipizzan.org)
2. DNA (Form 1)
3. Credit Card/Check Made Payable to LANA

*To Kentucky:*
4. DNA (Form 2)
5. Hair sample (with root bulb attached)
6. Check Made Payable to University of Kentucky in the amount of $27.

**Domestic Horse (sire and/or dam ARE NOT registered with LANA)***

*To Indiana:*
1. Completed Registration Application (DNA numbers for sire/dam can be obtained by contacting tom@lipizzan.org)
2. Attach a copy of the pedigree(s) of the sire and/or dam not registered with LANA
3. Copy of the DNA report of the sire and/or dam not registered with LANA
4. DNA (Form 1)
5. Credit Card/Check Made Payable to LANA

*To Kentucky:*
6. DNA (Form 2)
7. Hair sample (with root bulb attached)
8. Check Made Payable to University of Kentucky in the amount of $27.

**Imported Horse:***

*To Indiana:*
1. Completed Registration Application
2. Original or Certified Copy of Pedigree containing five (5) generations, including dates and places of birth (if original, it will be returned)
3. Bill of Sale (with financial information blocked out) and Equine Import Transport Information
4. DNA (Form 1)
5. Credit Card/Check Made Payable to LANA

**Imported Horse (Continued)**

*To Kentucky:*
6. DNA (Form 2)
7. Hair sample (with root bulb attached)
8. Check Made Payable to University of Kentucky in the amount of $27.

**Imported Horse (in utero) (Note: Dam must be registered & DNA’d first before offspring is registered)**

*To Indiana:*
1. Completed Registration Application
   A. A photocopy of the five (5) generation pedigree, including dates and places of birth, of the sire from a recognized stud farm or from a recognized registry
   B. A photocopy of the five (5) generation pedigree, including dates and places of birth, of the dam from a registered stud farm or from a recognized registry
   C. A letter or certificate from the stud farm or registry certifying the breeding
2. DNA (Form 1)
3. Credit Card/Check Made Payable to LANA

*To Kentucky:*
4. DNA (Form 2)
5. Hair sample (with root bulb attached)
6. Check Made Payable to University of Kentucky in the amount of $27.

**TRANSFERS**

**Transfer of Horse (already registered)**

*To Indiana:*
1. Signed original Pedigree
2. Credit Card/Check Made Payable to LANA

**Transfer of Horse (not registered with LANA but with another organization)**

*To Indiana:*
1. Completed Transfer Form
2. Copy of the DNA report (if the horse is not DNA’d you must complete the forms and submit them to Indiana and Kentucky)
3. Credit Card/Check Made Payable to LANA

**STALLION REPORTS**

A Stallion Report must be submitted for all stallions over the age of 5, regardless of whether the horse was bred the previous calendar year. The Stallion Report is due by January 15 of each year. A late fee will be assessed if the report is not received by January 15.
TRANSPORTED SEMEN

Form 1: Collection/Insemination Certificate. This form is to be used for cooled transported semen or frozen semen.

Stallion Owner/Agent complete form and forward with container as follows:
   a. One complete copy to Mare Owner; and
   b. Retain one copy for records.

Mare Owner/Agent complete form and forward as follows:
   a. One complete copy to Stallion Owner;
   b. Retain one copy for records; and
   c. Forward one complete copy to LANA office within 15 days of insemination.

Form 2: Breeder’s Certificate: Transported Semen and/or Embryo Transplant. This form is to be used for mares bred with cooled, transported semen or frozen semen and/or embryo transplant:

Stallion Owner/Agent complete form and forward with container as follows:
   a. One complete copy to Mare Owner; and
   b. Retain one copy for records.
   c. One Mare Owner/Agent returns form, one complete copy must be attached to current year’s Stallion Report Form.

Mare Owner/Agent (Mare/Donar Mare Info) complete form and forward as follows:
   a. One complete copy to Recipient Mare Owner;
   b. Retain copies for records.

Mare Owner/Agent (Recipient Mare Owner/Lessee Info) complete form and forward as follows:
   a. Two complete copies to Stallion Owner;
   b. Retain two copies for records; and
   c. Attach one completed copy to Registration Application for resulting foal.

GENETIC I.D. (DNA) -- See Page 7

All horses must be DNA’d simultaneously with registration and the Registrar must receive notification from the University of Kentucky before a registration certificate is issued. In the event a horse is transferred, but no DNA is on file, the new owner will be responsible for submitting the DNA paperwork and fee to the University of Kentucky before a new registration certificate is issued. DNA numbers appear on registration pedigrees. If DNA numbers are needed for a sire or dam, contact tom@lipizzan.org to obtain the DNA numbers for parent verification.
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS

Your Breeders’ Corner and website listings expire June 30, 2008. Please remember to get your renewal and payment of $75.00 to LANA by check or PAYPAL. If you have questions or wish to change your current listing, contact Sandy Heaberlin sandy@lipizzan.org

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Atjan Hop, Secretary General, of the Lipizzan International Federation reports that the LIF General Assembly 2008 will be held in Szilvasvarad, Hungary on October 10-12. The General Assembly itself will take place on Saturday. Additional a Lipizzaner judge seminar will be held on Monday October 13th in stud Szilvasvarad. (And possibly Tuesday 14th).

Dressage Clinic with Senior Rider Herwig Radnetter of the Spanish Riding School of Vienna

August 8-9, 2008
Shellhaven Farm * 1457 Symth Road * Mount Vernon, Iowa

The clinic will be held in a covered arena with protected seating. Lesson fee is $150.00 per lesson. All levels of riders welcome. The clinic may be audited for $35.00 per day or $60.00 for both days. This includes a program, continental breakfast and lunch. All riders and auditors are required to register for the event. Visit www.ialipizzan.org for more information or to register for the clinic.

Contact: Rachel Wehrheim
319-624-2546 or ialipizzan@yahoo.com

Southernwood Farm
Conroe, Texas

Owner Mary Nuttall
USDF silver medalist, BHSI

Breeding Lipizzans & Warmbloods

Training through FEI
Phone 281-382-0766
WHAT IS NEW AT LANA’S STORE?

limited edition bronze sculptures

www.lipizzan.org/store.html

questions: Delphi@lipizzan.org
EVENTS

June 7 & 8, 2008. Frank Grelo clinic emphasizes correctness in both horse and rider to create the classical ideal. Phone 715-542-3742, www.plumlakedressage.com

July 2008. SRS Herwig Radnetter clinic at Valhalla Farm, Welborn, Florida Call 386-063-4619 or email Valhalla@alltel.net

July 7-11, 2008. SRS Chief Rider Andreas Hausberger Dressage Clinic at Raflyn Farms Dressage Center, Snohomish, Washington. Contact John D’Addamio at johnaddamio@gmail.com or Ralph Dreitzler at raflyn@aol.com

July 9-13, 2008. SRS Bereiter Christian Bachinger Dressage Clinic at Indian Creek Farms, Spring Branch, Texas. Contact Rebecca Dabbs at info@indiancreekfarmtx.com.

July 11-15, 2008. SRS Bereiter Rudolf Rostek Dressage Clinic at Cheff Therapeutic Riding Center, Augusta, Michigan. Contact Jorie Sligh at joriejay@comcast.net or visit www.dressageclinics.org

July 12, 2008. An afternoon presentation of the Lipizzans of White Horse Vale and the riders of Ritter Dressage performing to music. Information: www.whv-lipizzans.com or email: whv@gorge.net or call (509) 773-5222

July 14-18, 2008. SRS Bereiter Christian Hausberger Dressage Clinic at Across the Diagonal Farm, Carmel, California; contact Jennifer Roth at jrdressage@gmail.com

July 16-20, 2008. SRS Bereiter Christian Bachinger Dressage Clinic at Wellspring Farm in Glen Rock, Pennsylvania; contact Melanie Adams at madams8550@aol.com or visit www.Lipizzanerhorses.com

July 17-19, 2008. SRS Bereiter Rudolph Rostek at Greystone Equestrian Center, Hartsburg, Missouri. Contact Susie Gordon at whitneygt@hughes.net or Sharon Rose 573-268-4366


July 19-22, 2008. SRS Bereiter Herbert Seiberl Clinic at Blue Water Dressage Stables, Bridgeport, Michigan. Contact Jorie Sligh at joriejay@comcast.net or visit www.dressageclinics.org

July 23 - 25, 2008. SRS Bereiter Marius Schreiner, Malbis, AL. Contact Teresa Simmons at tms@alabamasoutherncross.com or 251.402.7621.

July 24-26, 2008. SRS Bereiter Herbert Seiberl at Green Bay, Wisconsin. Contact Amy Tewes at atewes2002@yahoo.com


August 8-9, 2008. SRS Bereiter Herwig Radnetter at Shellhaven Farm, Mt. Vernon, Iowa. Contact Rachel Wehrheim at 319-624-2546 or iailipizzan@yahoo.com; www.ailipizzan.org

August 15-17, 2008. Portuguese Equestrian School of Art Rodrigo Costa Matos Dressage Clinic at The Equine Inn, Morriston, Florida. Contact Nathalie Ferrato at 773-463-0768 or 772-528-2055; bondjour@comcast.net.

August 15-17, 2008. SRS Herwig Radnetter clinic at Highland Stables, Beavercreek, Oregon. Contact Jenice at 306-563-1035; margaret@highlandstables.net

August 30, 2008. An afternoon presentation of the Lipizzans of White Horse Vale and the riders of Ritter Dressage performing to music. Information: www.why-lipizzans.com or email: whv@gorge.net or call (509) 773-5222


September 27 & 28, 2008. Frank Grelo returns to help us in our journey of creating the classical ideal. Phone 715-542-3742, www.plumlakedressage.com

October 6-9, 2008. The symposium format of this clinic with Dominique Barbier will include debate and discussion as well as training and mounted lessons. The theme is “Shoulder-In. The Foundation of Classical Movement.” Phone 715-542-3742, www.plumlakedressage.com


November 14-16, 2008. Annual meeting of LFA to be held in Orlando, Florida.

CLASSIFIEDS

Favory II Gabriella II-1 (535 Favory II Bonasera III X Gabriella II) -- 1998 Lipizzan gelding “Bon” has the natural balance, power, and intelligence to move up the levels or just be a “fun” horse to ride. Working nicely at Training level and ready for more serious work. Naturally collected. Evaluated by Dr. Oulehla. Will do best with an experienced rider. Contact Robin Urmanic, 816/309-2678, rurmanic@sbcglobal.net.
HAUTE ÉCOLE

Sandy Heaberlin, Editor  Melody Hull, Editor
740-967-0038; sandy@lipizzan.org  765-644-3904; mel@lipizzan.org

RATES (members)
B&W Full Page, $75; ½ Page, $50; ¼ Page, $30.
Color: Full Page, $195; ½ Page, $125; ¼ Page, $75.
Classified Ads: 20¢ per word – 31 word min. - $10
Breeder’s Corner: 06/07 - $75 - 4 issues & website

RATES (non-members)
B&W Full Page, $125; ½ Page, $100; ¼ Page, $80.
Color: Full Page, $300; ½ Page, $200 ¼ Page, $120.
Classified Ads: 40¢ per word – 31 word min. - $20

DEADLINE 2007/2008 Newsletter
1st Newsletter: Aug. 30, 2007 deadline (pub. Sept.)
2nd Newsletter: Nov. 30, 2007 deadline (pub. Dec.)
3rd Newsletter: Feb. 28, 2008 deadline (pub. Mar.)
4th Newsletter: May 31, 2008 deadline (pub. June)
PayPal/Credit Cards/Checks made payable to LANA,
include SASE for return of photos, and send ads and articles to:
Sandy Heaberlin. 224 Isaac Tharp St., Pataskala, OH 43062
sandy@lipizzan.org

Iowa Lipizzan Association, Inc.
Dedicated to the promotion of the Lipizzan horse through seminars,
clincs, shows and exhibitions and to foster national and international
amateur sports competition. The Iowa Lipizzan Association, Inc. is a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose membership is open to any
interested individual, corporation, business or farm.
For more information, please contact:
433 Pleasantview Dr., NE, Solon, IA 52333
319-624-2546
ialipizzan@yahoo.com * www.geocities.com/ialipizzan

Pencil Drawings by Kelli Swan
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- Limited Edition Prints
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BREEDER’S CORNER

ARIZONA

Rabensberg Lipizzan Ranch
P.O. Box 1388
Flagstaff, AZ 86002-1388
(P) 928-380-0159
Email: jgliege@earthlink.net
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale, boarding, instruction & training (dressage)
Standing: Maestoso Primrose

ARKANSAS

Pine Mountain Lipizzans
309 CR 3633
Lamar, AR 72846
(P) 479-885-3778
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale
Standing: Conversano II Emma II-IV

CALIFORNIA

The Lipizzan Connection
3275 Stonyvale Road
Tujunga, CA 91042
(P) 818-353-1616
E-mail: lipizzan_connection@msn.com
Web: www.lipizzanconnection.com
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale
Standing: Pluto II Dixana, Siglavy Americana II

COLORADO

Weaselskin Equestrian Center
12629 Hwy. 550
Durango, CO 81303
(P) 970-385-4063
E-mail: weaselskin1@msn.com
Web: weaselskinfarmeqctr.com
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale, instruction & training (dressage/hunter/jumper/combined training)
Standing: Pluto Lynda

CONNECTICUT

Castle Lipizzans
275 Woodcreek Rd.
Bethlehem, CT 06751-1013
(P) 206-266-7008; (F) 203-266-5480
E-mail: scastle275@aol.com
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale, boarding, clinics, European import services
Standing: Conversano Brentna I, Siglavy Flora-8

FLORIDA

White Stallion Ranch
1053 Van Arsdale Street
Oviedo, FL 32765
(P) 407-366-0366; (F) 407-366-8099
E-mail: glashinsky@lipizzaner.com
Web: www.lipizzaner.com
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale
Standing: Siglavy Aga¹, Siglavy Gidrane¹, Siglavy Bonavista¹, Pluto Virtuosa¹

IDAHO

Once Upon a Horse Inc.
Janet Herrmann
2880 N. Eagle Rd.
Eagle, ID 83616
(P) 208-939-0785
E-mail: jedressage@msn.com
Services: Stallion standing, instruction & training (dressage)
Standing: Conversano Jubalotta

ILLINOIS

Tempel Lipizzans
17000 Wadsworth Rd.
Old Mill Creek, IL 60083
(P) 847-244-5330
Email: tfcourtney@aol.com
Web: www.tempelfarms.com
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale, boarding, training (dressage), clinics
Standing: Favory VII Andorella, Favory VIII Bellanna, Siglavy VI Garbo (bay)

INDIANA

Kar-Mel Lipizzans
110 E 700 N
Alexandria, IN 46001-8739
(P) 765-644-3904
Email: thull@iquest.net
Web: hullhome.com
Services: Boarding, instruction, training

MARYLAND

Four Winds Farm
5157 Jolly Acres Road
White Hall, MD 21161
(P) 443-220-6058
Email: madams8550@aol.com
Web: www.lipizzanerhorses.com
Standing: Pluto Matina
Services: Breeding, young horses for sale, boarding, lessons & training

¹ Imported from Austria ² Imported from Slovenia
BREEDERS CORNER

MICHIGAN

Willazan
7542 Fred Moore Hwy.
Columbus, MI 48063
(P) 810-329-9111; (F) 810-305-8871
home: 330-607-3750
E-mail: Lipizzan9@comcast.net
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale, instruction & training (dressage/western), clinics
Standing: Pluto Bonamora

NEW YORK

The Waltzing Horse Farm
130 Musk Rd.
New Berlin, NY 13411
(P) 607-847-9406
E-mail: waltzinghorsefarm@gmail.com
Web: www.waltzinghorsefarm.com
Services: Stallion Standing, horses for sale, boarding, instruction & training (dressage/hunter/jumper)
Standing: 499 Conversano Barbarina, Pluto II
Dixana II, Maestoso Marina

OHIO

Huszár Farm
P.O. Box 426
Valley City, OH 44280-0426
(P) 330-607-3750
E-mail: oracleisin@aol.com
Services: Boarding, horses for sale, training, instruction, driving

Silver Meadow Farm
224 Isaac Tharp St
Pataksala, OH 43062-8962
(P) 740-927-0038; (C) 740-973-6225
E-mail: sheaberlin@yahoo.com
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale
Standing: Neapolitano Vendetta

OKLAHOMA

Alf Athenstaedt & Laurie Hedlund
P. O. Box 3176
Claremore, OK 74018
(P) 918-342-0024
Services: Instruction & training (dressage), clinics

1 Imported from Austria  2 Imported from Slovenia

VIRGINIA

Four Pillars Farm
229 Old Stage Road
Chilhowie, VA 24319
(P) 276-646-5310; (C) 561-723-7019
E-mail: shannonsimpson@comcast.net
Web: www.fourpillarsfarm.com
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale, instruction, training
Standing: 760 Favory IV Delta

WASHINGTON

Noble Lipizzans
P. O. Box 1056
Graham, WA 98338
(P) 253-847-6299
E-mail: noblelipizzans@gmail.com
Web: www.noblelipizzans.com
Services: Stallions standing, horses for sale, in utero pre-sales (mare lease), instruction
Standing: Favory II Candita, Conversano
Antiqua, Neapolitano Slatana II

WEST VIRGINIA

Touchstone Acres
901 Old Leetown Pike
Kearneysville, WV 25430
(P) 304-724-1286; (F) 703-989-4826
E-mail: kamdonnelly@aol.com
Web: www.TouchstoneAcres.com
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale, boarding, clinics
Standing: 261 Maestoso Samira XXI

WISCONSIN

Plum Lake Dressage
3181 Plum Lake Station Rd.
Sayaner, WI 54560
(P) 715-542-3742
Email: plumlakedressage@aol.com
Web: www.plumlakedressage.com
Services: Stallion standing, horses for sale, instruction & training (dressage), clinics
Standing: Siglavy Rheanna II
The "World Famous" Lipizzaner Stallions

The Equestrian Treat of the Century!

Presented by White Stallion Productions

Come See The Dancing White Stallions and their “Airs Above the Ground” in “The Wonderful World of Horses” ®

On Tour Now!

Select Choice of Lipizzaner Horses for Sale & Breeding

Please visit lipizzaner.com for tour dates, horses for sale, stud services and exclusive Lipizzaner merchandise!

©WSP, Inc. • Producer Gary Lashinsky • 407.366.0366